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Abstract: 

Oral indefinite quantity forms be the most effective drugs administration manner of taking medication, despite having 

some disadvantages compared with different ways like risk of slow absorption of the medication, which can be 

overcome by administering the drug in liquid kind, therefore, presumably permitting the use of a lower indefinite 

quantity. However, instability of the many medication in liquid indefinite quantity kind limits its use. Effervescent 

technique may be used as alternate to develop a indefinite quantity kind which might accelerate drug disintegration 

and dissolution, is typically applied in fast unleash preparations. together with the development of latest 

pharmaceutical technique, effervescent pill area unit a lot of and a lot of extensively to adjust the behavior of drug 

unleash, like in sustained and controlled unleash preparations, pulsatile drug delivery systems, and so on. 

KEYWORDS:  sustained release, floating delivery system, effervescent tablet. 

I.INTROUCTION: 

 The oral dose forms are the foremost standard approach of drug administration despite having some disadvantages 

like slow absorption and so onset of action is prolong. this will be overcome by administrating the drug in liquid from 

however, several genus Apis have restricted level of stability in liquid type. So, Effervescent tablets acts as an 

alternate dose type.1 As per revised definition planned to US FDA, Effervescent pill could be a pill supposed to be 

dissolved or spread in water before administration. additionally to active ingredients, it usually contains mixture of 

acids/acid salts and carbonate and gas carbonates that unleash greenhouse gas once mixed with water. Effervescence is 

that the evolution of gas bubbles from a liquid, because the result of chemical reaction. 

C6H8O7 (aq) + 3NaHCO3 (aq) → Na3C6H5O7 (aq) + 4H2O + 3CO2 (g) ↑  

 Citric acid + Sodium bicarbonate → Sodium citrate + Water + Carbon dioxide3 
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                                                                 Figure 1 :Effervescent tablet 

Oral drug delivery has been acknowledged for many years because the most generally used route of administered 

among all the routes that are used for the general delivery of drug via varied pharmaceutical product of various dose 

forms. the explanations that the oral route achieved such popularity could also be partially attributed to its simple 

administration.[2] 

Effervescent tablets have become more and more in style in an exceedingly sort of sectors as well as supplements and 

pharmaceutical use thanks to the benefit during which they will be consumed. Effervescent tablets area unit designed 

to interrupt in touch with liquid like water or juice, usually inflicting the pill to dissolve into an answer[3]. 

II.BENEFITS OF EFFERVESCENT TABLET OR REGULAR TABLETS: 

 1. PLEASANT  TASTE  COMPARED TO REGULAR TABLETS: 

Effervescent tablets ar thus widespread because of the actual fact they'll be dissolved in an exceedingly liquid like 

water or fruit juice, that means that they usually style higher than regular tablets. Conventional tablets dissolve slowly 

which might lead to reduced absorption rates, effervescent tablets, in contrast, dissolve quickly and utterly, that means 

you get the complete have the benefit of the ingredients. 

2. DISTRIBUTED  MORE  EVENLY: 

Conventional tablets dissolve gradually in the stomach once ingested and can sometimes only partially dissolve which 

can lead to irritation in some cases. 

3. INCREASED  LIQUID INTAKE: 

 Effervescent tablets provide the nutritional benefits intended, but in addition to this they also increase liquid intake. 

This can be especially beneficial if you're dehydrated or ill and not ingesting the maximum amount fluid as was 

common. 

4. EASY TO REGULAR TABLETS: ALTERNATIVE  

They can be a good different for those that might have bother swallowing either because of malady or age. 

5. SIMPLE AND EASY  TO  MEASURE: 

 Effervescent tablets are easily dissolved into water or a liquid of your choice and then after a while are consistent, 

well mixed and ready to drink.[4] 

III.ADVANTATAGES OF EFFERVESCENT TABLETS: 

 1. It's administered as a comestible sparkling resolution. 

2. It may be administered to patients WHO have downside in swallowing tablets and capsules. 
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3. it's without delay absorbed and also the bioavailability is high as a result of it's administered as an answer. 

4. medicine that ar unstable once keep as liquid solutions ar a lot of usually stable within the 

effervescent granules or pill forms. 

5. Buffered effervescent anodyne tablets have a less pain result on the viscus mucous membrane. 

6. less alimentary tract blood loss than standard tablets. 

7. Incorporation of enormous amounts of active ingredients. 

8. the merchandise is usually self-mixing and saporous. 

9. higher dosing. 

10. quick onset of action. 

11. No have to be compelled to swallow pill. 

12. smart abdomen and enteric tolerance. 

13. a lot of movableness. 

14. Improved palatableness. 

 15. Superior stability. 

16. a lot of consistent response. 

17. Incorporation of enormous amounts of active ingredients. 

18. correct dosing. 

19. Improved therapeutic result.[5-6] 

IV. DISADVANTAGES OF EFFERVESCENT TABLETS: 

1. Most excipients used ar comparatively pricey. 

2. It needs special production facilities. 

3. Its high metal or atomic number 19 content makes it unsuitable for administration to patients with heart failure or 

insufficiency. 

4. Some ar large in relevancy tablets or capsules.  

5. it's typically troublesome to form medicine with unpleasant style sufficiently palatable  as AN effervescent product. 

6. typically in an exceedingly pill type, disintegration will take up to five minutes. this relies principally on the 

temperature of the water and active ingredient gift. [5-7] 

V. EFFERVESCENT  TABLET  TECHNOLOGY: 

The technology of the bubbling tablets was supported chemical process. Acid neutralize a carbonate salt. At the end, 

greenhouse emission gas is free that manufacture the effervescent. To initiate the reaction, water is very important. If 

there's no water within the medium, acid or carbonate cannot dissociate and the reaction can't be initiated. once the 

reaction begins, a lot of water is generated. Effervescent tablets ought to be made in optimum surroundings and 

prepackaged rigorously. Therefore, stability is formed. throughout the assembly, anhydrous raw materials ar used. 

They should be unbroken in dry surroundings. ratio quantitative relation should be but 100%. In effervescent tablets, 

the supply of greenhouse gas is carbonate. soda ash and carbonate ar the commonly used carbonate salts. In soda ash, 

greenhouse gas share is less than bicarbonate. In carbonate, greenhouse gas proportion is over sal soda. Its’ latent 
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period is more quickly and it's less stable. In most of the product, each carbonate and carbonate ar used in 50/50 

quantitative relation. latent period and stability ar acceptable during this type. In effervescent product, magnesium and 

carbonate are used. Acids ar the opposite and necessary half in effervescent that react with carbonates acid could be a 

powerfulness and has sensible neutralizing impact. Fumaric acid could be a power and more practical than acid. acid 

reacts slowly and fewer soluble than acid. Stability of the acid is quite acid. the opposite acids armalic acid and 

carboxylic acid. the burden quantitative relation of the acid and total carbonate is 1:1 for ideal for effervescents. once 

this quantitative relation is 1:10, the system are extremely soluble are active.[8]

 

VI. FORMULATION METHODOLOGIES: 

A] WET GRANULATION: 

 The most wide used method of agglomeration in pharmaceutical trade is wet granulation. Wet granulation method 

merely involves wet massing of the powder mix with a granulating liquid, wet filler and drying. 

IMPORTANCE  STEPS  INVOLVED  IN  THE  WET  GRANULATION: 

1. intermixture of the drug(s) and excipients.  

2. Preparation of binder resolution.  

3. intermixture of binder resolution with powder mixture to make wet mass. 

4. Drying of wet granules.  

5. intermixture of screened granules with disintegrants, glidants and lubricants. 

ADVANTAGES OF WET GRANULATION: 

1. Permits mechanical handling of powders while not loss of combine quality.  

2. Improves the flow of powders by increasing particle size and rotundity.  

3. will increase and improves the uniformity of powder density. 

LIMITATION OF WET GRANULATION: 

1 The best disadvantage of wet granulation is its value. it's a chic method as a result of labor, time, equipment, 

energy and area needs.1 

2 Loss of fabric throughout numerous stages of process. [9-10] 
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B] DRY GRANULATION: 

In dry granulation method the powder mixture is compressed while not the utilization of warmth and solvent. It is the 

least fascinating of all ways of granulation.[9-10] 

ROLLAR  COMPACTION: 

The compaction of powder by means of pressure roll can also be accomplished by a machine called chilsonator. 

Unlike tablet machine,the chilsonator turns out a compacted mass in a steady continuous flow.[11] 

ADVANCEMENT IN GRANULATIONS: 

STEAM GRANULATION: 

It is modification of wet granulation. Here steam is employed as a binder rather than water. Its many benefits includes 

higher distribution uniformity, higher diffusion rate into powders, a lot of favorable thermal balance] throughout 

drying step, steam granules are a lot of spherical, have giant extent hence magnified dissolution rate of the drug from 

granules.[12-13] 

MELT  GRANULATION/THERMOPLASTIC GRANULATION: 

Here granulation is achieved by the addition of elastic binder. that's binder is in solid state at room temperature 

however melts within the temperature vary of fifty of fifty. Melted binder then acts sort of a binding 

liquid. there's no would like of drying part since dried granules ar obtained by cooling it to temperature[14] 

VII.FORMULATION: 

Effervescence is that the reaction (in water) of acids and bases manufacturing carbonic acid gas. Typical acids used in 

this reaction ar acid, malic, tartaric, Adipic, and Fumaric. acid is that the most commonly used, and it imparts a citrus-

like style to the merchandise. Malic acid are often employed in effervescent formulas for a drum sander afterimage, 

however the worth of malic acid is over that of citric acid. Tartaric, Adipic, and Fumaric acids ar used meagerly 

attributable to their low tide solubility. Typical bases employed in the bubbling reaction ar hydrogen carbonate, 

potassium bicarbonate, soda ash, and carbonate. hydrogen carbonate is extremely common in effervescent formulas 

and produces a transparent answer when pill disintegration. once metallic element levels are a priority, potassium acid 

carbonate is employed. each sorts of carbonates ar used principally desiccants. Binders ar commonly necessary in 

effervescent pills to bring the tablet hardness to a point wherever handling is feasible. These binders ought to be 

soluble and embody glucose, sorbitol, and milk sugar. A binder ought to be used terribly cautiously as a result of 

binders will carry free moisture into the pill, that is undesirable and might increase disintegration times once utilized 

in large  quantities. the best quantity of binder is one that produces the pill laborious enough to handle, but soft 

enough to disintegrate (the tougher the pill, the slower the disintegration) dry enough to stable.  

 

VIII. PRODUCTION: 

Effervescent tablets and powders area unit created in a lot of constant manner as typical tablets and powders, however 

production should occur in terribly low humidness areas. Effervescent granulations will be mixed in mixing 

instrumentality, like ribbon, twin-cone, and V-type blenders. All instrumentality should be grounded ought to|and 
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will|and may} permit you to form it utterly and fully dry once wash-down. Any traces of wetness within the 

instrumentality can offer erratic granulation results and most likely end in lost batches of product. on top of figure 

shows a pill press creating Associate in Nursing effervescent dosage. Wet granulation of the bubbling base may be 

performed by rigorously adding zero.1 to 1.0 percent water (weight-to-weight basis) to the chosen mixing 

instrumentality.The granulation steps should be exactly regular and therefore the ingredients mixed totally to distribute 

the solvent or binder resolution equally within the mix. the combo is then quickly discharged to drying ovens. you 

want to perpetually monitor the operational parameters of all instrumentality, particularly drying equipment, as 

variations in drying times and temperatures will have an effect on the finished product. While stable granulations can 

ultimately be created, huge variations in pill hardness and disintegration times may end up from over- or under-

reacting the granulation. After drying, the granulation is sized, and a final combine is performed. Fluid-bed dryers are 

used for several years to create effervescent granulations. Basically, the water or binder resolution is sprayed onto the 

bubbling mixture whereas it's suspended during a stream of hot, dry air. Thehumidity and temperature of the air serve 

to prevent the bubbling reaction quickly and uniformly. To ensure that you just turn out a free-flowing granulation, 

selected the particle sizes rigorously and monitor all systems closely. Vacuum granulators have additionally been 

accustomed build effervescent granulations. This instrumentality offers you a awfully controlled granulation of the  

merchandise and permits a mud free surroundings. The equipment additionally typically needs less power and fewer in 

operation area than alternative sorts of granulators. operating, the water or binder resolution is sprayed onto the 

bubbling mixture during mixing. Drying happens by inserting the granulation underneath vacuum and heating it via a 

thermal jacket. Drying happens by inserting the granulation underneath vacuum and heating it via a thermal jacket. 

Effervescent product usually need pill presses that may deliver high compression forces. If the tablets square measure 

to be wrapped in foil or placed into a tube, offer careful attention to the tablet parameters throughout compression. 

Monitor the pill thickness to confirm the wrapping or packaging instrumentality will handle the tablets. Strict 

management of temperature and wetness all told areas is a should (65 to 75ºF, ratio of ten percent), or the formulation 

can begin a chemical.[15] 

IX.EVALUATION OF EFFERVESCENT TABLETS:   

PRECOMPRESSION PARAMETERS: 

1.ANGLE OF REPOSE (θ): 

 Angle of repose is defined as the maximum angle possible between the surface of a pile of the powder and horizontal 

plane. The frictional force in a loose powder or granules can be measured by angle of repose. It is an indicative of the 

flow properties of the powder.tan θ = H / Rθ = tan-1 (H/R)Where, ‘θ’ is the angle of repose‘H’ is height of pile‘R’ is 

radius of the base of pileThe powder mixture was allowed to flow through the funnel fixed to a stand at definite height 

(H). The angle of repose was then calculated by measuring the height & radius of the heap of powder formed. Care 

was taken to see that the powder particles slip & roll over each other through the sides of the funnel. Relationship 

between angle of repose and powder flow property. [16]  

 

Table no 1: Angle of response. 

2.FLOW RATE: 

The rate at which the real mass exits a funnel with a suitable diameter has been defined as the flow rate of a 

powder.Run correctly weighed amounts of granules through a funnel with an eight mm diameter tube to determine the 
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rate of flow for each composition.A timer was used to measure how long it took for the full grain mass to emerge 

through the passage.The following equation was used to compute the flow rate: 

                                    Granule weight divided by seconds equals flow rate. 

Bulk Density: 

By dividing the mass of a powder by the majority volume in cm3, the bulk density was calculated.The sample, which 

included around 50 cm3 of powder, had previously been sieved.By dividing the sample load in grammes by the total 

volume of the sample inside the cylinder in cm3, the majority density of each formulation was then calculated.The 

victimisation equation below was used to calculate it. 

                                                                     Df = M/Vp 

Df = bulk density is used. 

G = grammes of sample weight 

Vp = ultimate volumes in centimetre cubes of the granules [16-17] 

4. Density of broached: 

By dividing a powder's mass by the broached volume in cm3, one can determine the broached density.Using a 

conventional sieve no. 20, a sample of around fifty centimetres three of powder is carefully added to a one hundred 

millilitre graduate.The cylinder was dropped 100 times from a height of one inch at intervals of two seconds onto a 

hard wood surface. The mass of tapped The tapped density of each formulation was then calculated by dividing the 

sample load in grammes by the sample's final broached volume in cubic centimetres.The victimisation equation shown 

below was used to calculate it: By dividing the mass of a powder by the approach volume in cm3, the tapped density 

was calculated. The sample of about fifty cubic centimetres of powder, which had previously passed through a 

standard sieve no. 20, is meticulously poured into a graduate measuring one hundred cubic centimetres. 100 times, the 

cylinder was launched from a height of one inch at 2-second intervals into a hard wood surface. The abroach density 

of each formulation was then calculated by dividing the sample's weight in grammes by its final abroach volume in 

cubic centimetres. It was undoubtedly determined using the victimisation equation shown below: 

5. Car’s  index: 

An indirect technique of activity powder ensue bulk densities was developed by Carr. The percentage sponginess of a 

powder was an immediate live of the potential powder arch or bridge strength and stability. Carr’s index of every 

formulation was calculated in step with equation given below: [10]% sponginess = Df – Do / Df * a hundred 

Where, 

Df = Fluff or Poured bulk or bulk density. 

Do = broached or Consolidated bulk density.[17] 

 

Table no 2: carr’s index 
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X.EVALUATION OF EFFERVESCENT TABLETS: 

1.WEIGHT  VARIATION: 

 Weight variation was assessed to ascertain the consistency of several batches of tablets. 20 tablets were individually 

weighed, the average weight was determined, and the individual tablet weights were then compared to the average. If 

no more than two tablets go outside the percent restriction and no tablets differ by more than twice the percent limit, 

the tablets pass the test. 

 

                                                                Table no 3: weight variation 

2.TABLET  THICKNESS AND DIAMETER: 

Tablet thickness and diameter were crucial for ensuring consistency in tablet size. Vernier Calipers were used to 

measure the diameter and thickness.  

3.TABLET  HARDNESS:  

A tablet's resistance to shipment or breakage during handling, storage, and transportation before use relies on how 

hard it is. The Monsanto Hardness Tester was used to gauge how hard each formulation's tablet was. The hardness 

was expressed in kg/cm2 units. The amount of force needed to break a tablet in a diametric compression is known as 

hardness or tablet crushing strength. For uncoated tablets, a hardness of between 3 and 5 kg/cm2 is deemed to be 

appropriate when measuring force in kilogrammes. 

4.FRIABILITY  TEST: 

The  Roche friabilator was used to determine the tablet's friability. In a plastic chamber that rotates at 25 revolutions 

per minute and drops a tablet from a height of 6 inches with each revolution, this gadget treats the tablet to the 

combined effects of abrasion and shock. Tablets that had been pre-weighted were put in the friabilator and given 100 

revolutions. A delicate muslin cloth was used to dust the tablets, and they were reweighed. 0.5 to 1% is the USP limit. 

The formula yields the friability (F).  

 F = W initial x 100 * W initial - W final  

5. Effervescence time measurement:  A single tablet is dissolved in 200 ml of sterile water at a temperature of 20 °C 

plus or minus 1 °C. Effervescence time is over when a clear solution free of particles is obtained. Each formulation's 

mean over three measurements must be reported. 

6. Effervescent solution determination: As soon as the tablet has completely dissolved in 200 ml of purified water at 

20 1 °C, the pH of the solution is measured using a pH meter. Three times for each formulation, repeat the experiment. 

[18] 

7. CO2 content measurement:  Weight changes were calculated following the completion of the dissolving of one 

effervescent tablet in 100 ml of 1N sulphuric acid solution. The obtained weight difference is displayed along with the 

dosage of CO2 (mg) per tablet. the averages of three determinations are reported. [18] 

8.Evaluation of the water content : A water content assessment Each formulation's 10 tablets are dried for 4 hours in 

a desiccator with activated silica gel. 0.5% or less water content is acceptable. 

9. content Uniformity:  Ten tablets were chosen at random. Each pill was put into a volumetric flask measuring 50 

mL, where it was dissolved and diluted to that volume with phosphate buffer pH 6.8. With phosphate buffer pH 6.8, 
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one millilitre of this solution was diluted to 100 millilitres. By using UV spectroscopy at 246 nm, the amount of 

medication in each tablet was identified. The standard for content uniformity is 

IP: Less than 10 mg or 10% of the active ingredient;  

BP: Less than 2 mg or 2%;  

USP: Less than 25 mg or 25%. 

(Relative Standard Deviation less than or equal to 6%) -10 tabs limit NMT 1 tab deviate 85 - 115% & none outside 75 

- 125% of the Avg value/IP/BP/USP -If 2 or 3 individual values are outside the limits 85 - 115% of the Avg value, & 

none outside 75 - 125% repeat for 20 tablets.[18] 

XI. CONCLUSION :  

Effervescent technology provides a unique dose kind for organic process supplements and pharmaceuticals. the power 

to include massive dosages of a large type of active ingredients in an easy-to-swallow liquid, and hyperbolic 

absorption of the active ingredient, offers blessings over typical tablets. 
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